
By Marjan van der Wiel

marjanvanderwiel.blogspot.nl 

Materials used for both cards:

Creatables: LR0584 (Anja’s Swirl Corner), LR0526 (Anja’s Floral Ornament), LR0587 (Poppy), Die cut and embossing machine, Distress 

ink: walnut stain, mowed lawn, spun sugar, Decoupage sheet Mattie’s Mooiste: MB1079 (Dunes), Pretty Papers design paper pad: 

PK9161 (Floral Delight), Papicolor card: Original lilac (914), Brilliant gravel (161), Pearl Lustre gilding polish 

  The Collection #75

Extra needed for this card:

Craftables: CR1386 (Pillow 

Box-heart used), Creatables: 

LR0585 (Anja’s Grid Corner), 

LR0586 (3D-Tulip), Clear 

stamp: CS1022 (Spring), 

Decoupage sheet: VK9565 

(Springtime), Papicolor card: 

Original taupe (961)

Cut a 15 x 15 cm lilac single-fold card, 14.5 x 14.5 cm design 

paper and 14 x 14 cm gravel card. Die cut the latest card also 

with the cutting die, creating an aperture (see example). 

Die cut the shapes needed from gravel and lilac card. Ink the 

edges of the die cut and hand cut cards with distress ink walnut 

stain. Cut out the picture, glue onto a lilac scrap and trim 

leaving a narrow border. Slide the picture between the aperture 

and adhere on one side of the card. Adhere all layers to the card.

Work the fl owers with gilding polish, fi nish off the edges with 

distress ink spun sugar and the hearts with mowed lawn. 

Adhere the fl owers and swirls to the card with a little 3D glue.

Cut a 15 x 15 cm taupe single-fold card and mount 14.5 x 14.5 

cm design paper on top. Die cut the grid corner into a 14 x 14 

cm gravel card and layer taupe card behind. Die cut the other 

shapes from gravel card too. Ink the edges of the die cut and 

hand cut cards with distress ink walnut stain.

Cut out the picture, glue onto a taupe scrap and trim leaving a 

narrow border. Stamp the text onto the heart, glue to taupe card 

and trim leaving a narrow border as well. Adhere all layers to the 

card. Work the tulips with gilding polish and distress ink. 

Assemble the fl owers and glue to the card with a little 3D glue.

By Marleen van der Most

handmadebymarleen.blogspot.com 

Materials used for both cards:

Die cut and embossing machine, Ink pad: VersaMark transparent, Embossing powder: Stampendous white EP100, Pretty Papers design 

paper pad: PK9127 (Water colour), Papicolor card: Recycled kraft grey (322), Original: cream (927) and pearly white (930)

Extra needed for this card: 

Collectables: COL1444 

(Rosettes and Labels), 

Craftables: CR1354 (Punch 

die-Butterfl ies), Creatables: 

LR0583 (Tiny’s Window), 

LR0587 (Poppy), Clear stamp: 

CS1022 (Spring), Decoupage 

sheet: IT591 (Tiny’s English 

Garden-Foxglove), Pretty 

Papers design paper pad: PK9161 (Floral Delight), Snow paper: 

CA3104, Mirror paper: CA3135 (silver), Thin jute rope, Mica, 

Adhesive stones: JU0937 (light pink and pink)

Cut kraft card into a 14 x 14 cm single-fold card and mount 13.5 

x 13.5 cm pearly white card and 13 x 13 cm design paper on 

top. Glue a 14 x 7 cm strip of design paper with ribbon behind 

on the left-hand side. Glue the picture from the decoupage sheet 

onto 10.5 x 9.2 cm pearly white card. Die cut the window from 

kraft, cover with mica and glue to the card with 3D-tape.

Die cut fl owers, plants and butterfl ies and position on the card.

Complete the card with a label with text, a bow of jute rope and 

adhesive stones.



By Sigrid Klingenberg

sigridklingenberg.blogspot.nl

Materials used for all cards:

Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamp: CS1022 (Spring), Stamp master: LR0009, Ink pad: black, Papicolor card Original: pearly 

white (930)

Extra needed for this card: 

Craftables: CR1398 (Punch 

die-Birds), CR1463 (Marleen’s 

Shelves), CR1464 (Marleen’s 

Leaves), Clear stamp: CS1022 

(Spring), Embossing powder: 

Papermania tinsel gold, Pretty 

Papers design paper pads: 

PK9152 (Herbs and Leaves), 

PK9157 (Soft Pastels), 

Decoration paper: CA3126 

(gold), Adhesive pearls: 

CA3132 (white), Heat tool

Extra needed for this card:

Craftables: CR1432 (Herbs and 

Leaves), Design folder Extra: 

DF3452 (Poppies), Decoupage 

sheet by Hetty: HK1706 

(Fairies), Pretty Papers design 

paper pad: PK9161 (Floral 

Delight), Papicolor card: 

Recycled kraft green (328), 

Kraft paper: brown, Enamel 

dots: PL4516 (Flower Hearts), 

Ribbon: pink/white striped

Cut a 15 x 10.5 cm single-fold card from kraft and mount 14.5 x 

10 cm pearly white card and 14 x 9.5 cm design paper on top.

Glue a 15 x 5.5 cm strip of design paper on the left-hand side.

Cut and tear a 10.5 x approximately 2.5 cm strip of design paper 

and glue along the bottom.

Die cut the steps, plants and birds, work the pots with 

transparent ink and embossing powder. 

Position the parts on the card and fi nish off with a text and 

adhesive pearls.

Glue 13 x 13 cm design paper onto 13.5 x 13.5 cm green kraft 

and then onto a 14.5 x 14.5 cm white single-fold card.

Cut design paper into: 6.5 x 14.5 cm, 13.5 x 6 cm and 

10 x 10 cm. Emboss 13.5 x 5.5 cm pearly white card with the 

design folder. Cut an 8 x 2 cm pearly white strip and stamp the 

text in black ink. Cut out a small triangle on both ends. Glue to 

design paper and trim leaving a 3 mm border.

Cut a 9 cm Ø green circle. Cut out the picture and position on 

the circle. Finish off as shown.

Extra needed for this card:

Craftables: CR1432 (Herbs and 

Leaves), Pretty Papers design 

paper pad: PK9161 (Floral 

Delight), Design folder Extra: 

DF3451 (Daisies), Decoupage 

sheet by Hetty: HK1706 

(Fairies), Papicolor card: 

Recycled kraft green (328), 

Kraft paper: brown, Enamel 

dots: PL4516 (Flower Hearts), Ribbon: pink/white striped

Extra needed for this card:

Mask Stencil: PS8026 (Flower 

Petals), MM Craft Plate: 

LR0017 (Square-10 cm), MM 

Brayer: LR0019, Ink pad 

Memento: angel pink, new 

sprout, summer sky, Decoupage 

sheet by Hetty: HT1641 (Fairy 

House), HT1644 (Stardust 

Fairy), Papicolor card Original: 

baby pink (959), Card: sky blue, Fineliner: black, Markers

Mount 12.5 x 12.5 cm design paper on top of 13 x 13 cm green 

kraft and then onto a 14 x 14 cm pearly white single-fold card.

Cut design paper into 12.5 x 2.5 cm and 9.5 x 9.5 cm.

Emboss 12.5 x 4.5 cm pearly white card with the design folder.

Cut out the picture and glue to 9 x 9 cm green kraft.

Stamp the texts onto pearly white card and cut out. Glue to 

design paper and trim leaving a 1 mm border.

Position the tuft of fl owers, bow and texts on the card.

Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm white stamping paper. Apply the Memento 

ink colours in a straight line onto the craft plate. Five imprints 

will be enough. Divide the ink with a brayer in one direction 

until the paper is coloured evenly. Lay the mask stencil onto the 

craft plate and roll a few times gently across. Remove the stencil 

and make an imprint onto the stamping paper. Stamp a fairy 

and a house in black ink fi rst onto scrap paper, to get a lighter 

imprint and then onto the circle.

Stamp the text in black ink. Colour in the images with markers.

Draw a decorative border around the square using a black 

fi neliner. Adhere the stamping paper onto a 13 x 13 cm sky blue 

pink, 13,5 x 13,5 cm baby blue card and then onto a 14.5 x 14.5 

cm pearly white single-fold card. 



Extra needed for this card:

Mask Stencil: PS8026 (Flower 

Petals), MM Craft Plate: 

LR0016 (10 cm), MM Brayer: 

LR0019, Memento ink pad: 

angel pink, new sprout, 

summer sky, Decoupage sheets 

by Hetty: HT1641 (Fairy 

House), HT1643 (Musical 

Fairy), Papicolor card Original: 

baby pink (959), light green (947), Stamping paper: white, 

Fineliner: black, Markers

Extra needed for this card:

Decoupage sheets by Hetty: 

HT1645 (Flower Fairy), HT1646 

(Water Fairy), Pretty Paper 

design paper pad: PK9161 

(Floral Delight), Papicolor 

card: Recycled kraft green 

(328), Stamping paper: white, 

Ribbon: pink/white striped, Markers, Masking paper

Cut 12.5 x 12.5 cm white stamping paper. Apply the Memento 

ink colours in a straight line onto the craft plate. Five imprints 

will be enough. Divide the ink with a brayer in one direction 

until the paper is coloured evenly.

Place the mask stencil onto the craft plate and roll the brayer a 

few times gently across. Remove the stencil and make an imprint 

onto the stamping paper. Stamp the fairy in black ink fi rst onto 

scrap paper, to get a lighter imprint and then onto the circle. 

Stamp the text and musical notes in black ink. Colour in the 

images with markers.

Draw a decorative border around the circle using a black 

fi neliner. Glue the stamping paper onto a 13 x 13 cm baby pink, 

13.5 x 13.5 cm light green card and then onto a 14.5 x 14.5 cm 

pearly white single-fold card.

Start by stamping the fairy and fl ower in black ink onto 10 x 7.5 

cm stamping paper. Make masks by stamping the same images 

onto thin paper and cut them out. Place the masks onto the 

stamped fairy and fl owers on the stamping paper. Stamp the lily 

leaf and then the bee on top. Remove the masks and colour in 

the images with markers.

Glue the stamping paper to 10.5 x 8 cm green kraft.

Glue 13.5 x 9 cm design paper onto 14 x 9,5 cm green kraft and 

then onto a 15 x 10.5 cm pearly white single-fold card.

Cut design paper into a 13.5 x 2 cm and 4 x 9 cm strip.

Stamp a text onto a pearly white strip. Glue to design paper and 

trim leaving a 3 mm wide border.

Glue all layers to the card and complete with a bow.

By Rimmie van de Sande

butterfl ykisses83.blogspot.com

Materials used for both cards:

Collectables: COL1464 (Eline’s Puppy), Die cut and embossing machine, Clear stamps: CS1019 (Dream), Decoupage sheet: AK0072 

(Eline’s Background), Pretty Papers design paper pad: PK9161 (Floral Delight), Ink pad: Versafi ne onyx black, Card: blue, brown 

(different shades), grey (different shades), yellow, green, red, pink/white, black

Extra needed for this card:

Collectables: COL1424 (Bush), 

Craftables: CR1402 (Bendy 

card-clouds, sun and fl owers 

used), Creatables: LR0434 

(Rain barrel)

Extra needed for this card:

Collectables: COL1442 (Karin’s 

Tag), Ribbon, Adhesive stones: 

JU0938 (blue), Rope

Trace the pattern onto white card. Cut the picture into 9.2 x 12 

cm and glue to 9.5 x 12.3 cm design paper. Cut design paper 

into a 3.5 x 9.5 cm and 3 x 3.5 cm strip. Glue to the sides.

Cut green card into a 2 x 21 cm and 4 x 21 cm strip. Tear off a 

strip along one long side. Glue to the card overlapping.

Die cut the other shapes needed from different card colours.

Die cut design paper into a 2.5 x 5 cm strip and white card into 

a 2 x 4.5 cm strip. Stamp the text in black ink.

Complete the card as shown.

Cut a 10.2 x 21 cm grey top-fold card and a 9.7 x 20.5 cm blue 

rectangle. Cut the picture into 9.2 x 20 cm. 

Die cut a label from design paper and grey kraft. Tie a rope and 

ribbon through the hole. Die cut three dogs, a collar and a bow 

from different card colours. Die cut 1.8 x 6 cm grey card and 1.6 

x 5.8 cm white card, stamp the text in black ink.

Complete the card as shown.
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Extra needed for this card:

Stamps/die cutting set by 

Karin Joan: KJ1701 (Geniet 

Joepie, balloons used), Craft 

stencil by Marleen: PS8027 

(Piggy Bank), Card: Sparkle 

pixie dust and pink, Glossy 

Accents shine medium, Wobbly 

eye

Extra needed for this card:

Collectables by Karin Joan: 

COL1441 (Giftwrapping Pins 

and Bows), COL1443 (Gift-

wrapping Birds and Hearts), 

Ink pad: Versamark clear 

emboss, Embossing powder: 

silver, Heat tool

Extra needed for this card:

Collectables: COL1443 (Gift-

wrapping Birds and Hearts), 

Stamps/die cutting set by 

Karin Joan: KJ1701 (Geniet 

Joepie, presents used), KJ1726 

(Jij, label used), Craft stencil 

by Marleen: PS8027 (Piggy 

Bank), Card: Sparkle pixie dust and pink 

Work Bristol smooth card with water colour ink and set aside 

to dry. Trace the stencil of the piggy bank onto the border of a 

large piece of card using the outer lines; the space above the 

piggy bank will be needed to create a top-fold card. Then score 

a folding line, with the tips of the ear and tail touching the line. 

Fold the card in half and carefully cut along the outer line. Trace 

the piggy bank also onto the card worked with water colour ink 

and now use the inner lines. Cut all out. Use glue to position the 

ears and feet parts on the right places and use foam tape for the 

nose and rest of the body to create a 3D-effect. Do not glue the 

part behind the money slot, to make it possible to insert money. 

Apply glossy accents to the nose and adhere the wobbly eyes. 

Die cut the word ‘Feestje’ (KJ1728) from pink card and glitter 

paper. Stamp the text ‘slingers + ballonnen=’ (KJ1729). Cut into 

a banner. Stamp the balloons, work with water colour paint and 

cut out. Finish off as shown.

Cut a 12.5 x 15 cm white top-fold card. Cut 11.5 x 14.5 cm 

Bristol smooth card and apply water colour paint in the centre. 

Set aside to dry. Then adhere the card to the base card. Die cut 

the word ‘Jarig’ (KJ1729) 3x. Die cut the hearts and banner from 

Bristol smooth card and the bow from pink card. Work the small 

heart with black ink and the large one with transparent ink, sil-

ver-coloured embossing powder and the heat tool. Finish off as 

shown.

By Miriam de Vos

postenkadootje.nl

Materials used for both cards:

Die cut and embossing machine, Stamps/die cutting set by Karin Joan: KJ1728 (Feest), KJ1729 (Er is er één jarig), Ink pad: 

Versafi ne onyx black, Glue roller: multi medium matte, Misti, card: smooth Strathmore Bristol, Bone folder, Water colour paint: pastel 

dreams
Cut a 16.5 x 30 cm strip from white card. Score folds at 7.5 cm 

and 15 cm; cut off a 3 cm border. Using a bone folder will help 

making sharp folds. Die cut the circles (KJ1729) and glue to the 

base card. Colour the circles and narrow strip with water colour 

paint. Set aside to dry. Die cut the hearts and colour in. Die cut 

the label and stamp the text ‘Er is er één…’ (KJ1729). Stamp 

the presents and work them any way you like. Trace the piggy 

bank onto card, using the outer lines. Repeat this onto pink 

card, now using the inner lines. Use glitter paper for the eye, 

nose, mouth and ears. Cut out and assemble. Do not glue the 

part behind the money slot, to make it possible to insert money. 

Glue the piggybank on the fi rst fl ap of the card. Position the let-

ters ‘Hoera’, the banner with text and hearts. Add a small black 

circle to the eye. Die cut the letters ‘Jarig’ (KJ1729) from glitter 

glue and position them inside the card. Finish off as shown.


